Trailmaster
Trailmaster has discontinued their “mini-book” series and has replaced those titles with a
bigger more expanded format at $14.95 each.
TITLES IN THE NEW TRADE PAPERBACK FORMAT:

HIKE Griffith Park & Hollywood Hills: Best Day Hikes in L.A.’s Iconic Backdrop
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161763
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
From Runyon Canyon to Amir’s Garden to the HOLLYWOOD Sign, Hiking Expert John McKinney
shares his favorite walks on the truly wild side of Hollywood. Saunter up to Griffith
Observatory, stride around Lake Hollywood and trek to the domain of the TreePeople. Get
healthy workouts and grand views of the metropolis on ascents to Bee Rock, Beacon Hill and
Mt. Hollywood. Hike to Batman’s Cave, Trebeck Open Space and to dozens of classic and
contemporary TV and film locations. Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven
trail accounts and easy-to-follow maps. CONTENTS: Ferndell; Griffith Observatory; Mt.
Hollywood; Glendale Peak; Beacon Hill; Mt. Hollywood from Old L.A. Zoo; Bee Rock; Amir’s
Garden & Mount Bell; Western Heritage; Brush Canyon & Bronson Caves; Hollywood Sign and
Mt. Lee; Cahuenga Peak; Hollywood Reservoir; Runyon Canyon (South); Runyon Canyon
(North); Trebek Open Space; Wilacre Park & Coldwater Canyon; Fryman Canyon Overlook;
Upper Franklin Canyon; Lower Franklink Canyon.

HIKE the Santa Monica Mountains: Best Day Hikes in Santa Monica Mountains NRA
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161770
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
From Topanga to Malibu to Point Mugu, Hiking Expert John McKinney shares his favorite trails
to the range’s parks, preserves and special places. Enjoy breathtaking mountaintop views from
Inspiration Point, Parker Mesa Overlook and Sandstone Peak. Choose an easy nature walk,
moderate family hike or an all-day adventure along the majestic Backbone Trail. Chill-out at
waterfalls, meander fields of wildflowers, visit the M*A*S*H site and many more movie and
TV locations. Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven trail accounts and easyto-follow maps by Master Mapmaker Tom Harrison. CONTENTS: Will Rogers State Historic
Park; Sullivan Canyon; Temescal Canyon; Los Liones Canyon & The Overlook; Topanga State
Park; Mulholland Gateway; Hondo Canyon; Calabasas Peak & Red Rock Canyon; Saddle Peak;
King Gillette Ranch; Mailbu Creek; Reagan Ranch; Castro Crest & The Grand Tour; Solstice
Canyon; Zuma Canyon; Charmlee Park; Nicholas Flat; Sandstone Peak; Rancho Sierra Vista
Satwiwa; Sycamore Canyon; La Jolla Canyon; Mugu Peak.

HIKE the San Gabriel Mountains: Best Day Hikes in the Foothills & High Country
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161787
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
From Eaton Canyon to Echo Mountain to the top of Mt. Baldy, Hiking Expert John McKinney
shares his favorite trails in the awesome mountains bordering Los Angeles. Enjoy easy-toaccess and classic trails through Big Santa Canyon and to Mt. Wilson, Mt. Lukens and Mt.
Lowe. Cool off in Icehouse Canyon, chill out at San Antonio Falls, Eaton Canyon Falls and the
San Gabriel River. Experience the alpine delights of Angeles National Forest with ascents of
Mt. Islip, Mt. Williamson and Mt. Baden-Powell. Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful
stories, trusted trail accounts and easy-to-follow maps by Master Mapmaker Tom Harrison.
CONTENTS: Placerita Canyon; Mt. Lukens; Arroyo Seco; Echo Mountain; Mt. Lowe Historic
Railway; Eaton Canyon; Henninger Flats; Mt. Wilson; Big Santa Anita Canyon; Winter Creek;
Monrovia Canyon; San Gabriel River’s West Fork; San Gabriel River’s East Fork; Shoemaker
Canyon; Icehouse Canyon; San Antonio Canyon; Mt. Baldy; Upper Arroyo Seco; Cooper
Canyon; Mt. Williamson; Mt. Islip; Mt. Baden-Powell.

HIKE Los Angeles: Best Day Hikes in L.A.’s Parks, Preserves & Special Places
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161817
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
Best Day Hikes in L.A.’s Parks, Preserves and Special Places. Perfect for Your Pocket or Pack.
Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven trail accounts and easy-to-follow
maps. The Trailmaster says, ‘Take a Hike!’ From Debs Park to Elysian Park to O’Melveny Park,
Hiking Expert John McKinney shares the best of the city’s natural world and the city’s best
short hikes. Enjoy healthy workouts, discover hidden beauties, and reconnect with nature on
trails easy-to-reach by car, bus or rail. Saunter along the Arroyo Seco, stride around Silver
Lake, and trek the Baldwin Hills and Verdugo Mountains. Get grand views of the metropolis
with ascents to Angel’s Point, Signal Hill and Getty View Overlook.

HIKE Santa Barbara: Best Day Hikes in the Foothills & Canyons, Beach Hikes, too!
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161794
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
From Seven Falls to Hot Springs Canyon to Figuerroa Mountain, Hiking Expert John McKinney
shares his favorite trails to Santa Barbara’s parks, preserves and special places. Meander
lovely Mission Canyon, Cold Spring Canyon and San Ysidro Canyon. Enjoy breathtaking views
from Inspiration Point, Knapp’s Castle and Montecito Peak. Discover waterfalls, wildflowers,
and a near wilderness close to town. Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven
trail accounts and easy-to-follow maps. CONTENTS: Romero Canyon; San Ysidro Canyon;
Buena Vista Overlook; Montecito Connections; San Ysidro Creek Preserve; Hot Springs Canyon;
Cold Spring Canyon; West Fork, Cold Spring Canyon; Rattlesnake Canyon; Mission Canyon;
Santa Barbara Botanic Garden; San Roque Canyon; Fremont Ridge; Knapps’ Castle; Gaviota
Hot Springs and Peak; Gaviota Pass; Aliso Canyon; Nineteen Oaks & Little Pine Mountain;
Santa Ynez River Trail; Cachuma Lake; Firestone Vineyard; Nojoqui Falls; Fir Canyon and
Figueroa Mountain; Manzana Creek.

HIKE Point Reyes: Best Day Hikes in Point Reyes National Seashore
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161824
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
From Firtop to Alamere Falls to Hearts Desire Beach, Hiking Expert John McKinney shares his
favorite trails to the peninsula’s state and national parkland. Meander Bear Valley, Tomales
Point and Drakes Estero. Enjoy breathtaking views from Mt. Wittenberg, Inverness Ridge and
the Point Reyes Lighthouse. Observe tule elk, elephant seals and a remarkable variety of birds.
Complete with The Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven trail accounts and easy-to-follow
maps by Master Mapmaker Tom Harrison. CONTENTS: Palomarin & Alamere Falls; Palomarin
Beach; Five Brooks & Firtop; Olema Valley; Rift Zone; Bear Valley; Kule Loklo; Earthquake!;
Mount Wittenberg; Muddy Hollow & The Estero; Lomantour Spit; Drakes Estero; Sunset
Beach; Bull Point; Drakes Beach; Chimney Rock; Point Reyes Lighthouse; Tomales Bay; Tomales
Bay State Park; Marshall Beach; Abbotts Lagoon; Kehoe Beach; McClures Beach; Tomales
Point; Audubon Canyon Ranch; Point Reyes Bird Observatory.

HIKE San Francisco: Best Day Hikes in and Around the City
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161831
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
Perfect for your pocket or pack and complete with the Trailmaster’s colorful stories, proven
trail accounts and easy-to-follow maps. From Golden Gate Park to Twin Peaks to Land’s End,
Hiking Expert John McKinney shares favorite hikes in San Francisco’s natural treasures and
nearby national parkland. Walk across the Golden Gate Bridge, escape to Alcatraz, and hike
Angel Island, jewel of San Francisco Bay. Explore the Presidio, Baker Beach, Muir Beach and
many more memorable locales in Golden Gate National Recreation Area. Hike the magnificent
Marin Headlands, ascend mighty Mt. Tamalpais, and admire the ancient redwoods in Muir
Woods.

HIKE the East Bay: Best Day Hikes in the Region’s Parks & Preserves
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161848
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
The East Bay is a great place to take a hike for many good reasons. Begin with a great variety
of greenery and scenery. Add a world-class park system, fine trails, and four-season hiking.
And add a rich diversity of hikers, from literally all walks of life. HIKE the East Bay offers a
sampling of the best day hikes in Alameda and Contra Costa counties. From Tilden Park to
Mission Peak to mighty Mount Diablo, The Trailmaster shares his favorite trails in the East Bay
s renowned regional park system. Head for the Oakland-Berkeley Hills to Redwood Regional
Park, Wildcat Canyon, and Huckleberry Botanic Preserve. Explore Little Yosemite, the Volcano
by the Bay, and many more scenic locales in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. Choose from
easy nature walks by the Bay, moderate hikes in quiet canyons, and all-day adventures in
wilderness parks. Perfect for your pocket or pack, Trailmaster Pocket Guides feature colorful
stories, trusted trail accounts, and easy-to-follow maps for two dozen of the best day hikes in
a region. Carefully crafted, handsomely designed, with top quality printing in the USA. High
value and low-cost, Trailmaster Pocket Guides make great gifts, sure to delight those special
hikers in your life.

HIKE the South Bay: Best Day Hikes in the South Bay & Along the Peninsula
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161855
5.5 x 8.5.
144 pages
paperback
$14.95
Discover the true nature of Silicon Valley! This pocket guide makes it easy to get away from it
all with a selection of spirit-enriching nature walks, moderate hikes, and challenging all-day
adventures in the mountains to the east and west of the Santa Clara Valley. From Alum Rock
to Coyote Valley to Skyline Ridge, the author shares the best day hikes in the South Bay and
favorite pathways along the Peninsula. Discover wildflowers, waterfalls, and wildlife in natural
treasures located closed to Silicon Valley, but a world apart. Meander the Mid-Peninsula on
delightful hikes in Purisima Creek Redwoods, Russian Ridge, and Windy Hill preserves. Get
healthy workouts and grand vistas of the Bay with climbs to Monument Peak, Monte Bello,
and Mount Umunhum. Perfect for your pocket or pack, Trailmaster Pocket Guides feature
colorful stories, trusted trail accounts, and easy-to-follow maps for two dozen of the best day
hikes in a region.

BACKLIST

HIKE Southern California: A Day Hiker’s Guide, 2019 updated
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161558
5.5 x 8.5. The Trailmaster’s Updated Classics & Bestsellers
106 pages
paperback
$19.95
The classic Southern California hiking guidebook. Includes 150 best hikes throughout the
Southland, from San Diego to Santa Barbara, Santa Monica to Palm Springs. Mountain,
coastline, island and desert hikes for hikers of all abilities--from easy family nature walks to
daylong challenges. An essential volume for exploring the natural side of Southern California.

Orange County: A Day Hiker’s Guide
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780978657512
The Trailmaster’s Updated Classics & Bestsellers
106 pages
paperback
$16.95
Discover OC’s splendid scenic diversity on the very best trails through woodlands, canyons,
foothills and mountains, and along the region’s famed beaches and bluffs. New edition
highlights classic hikes and new parklands. Orange County, A Day Hiker’s Guide explores the
surprising array of outdoor wonders of an area better known for its theme parks than its
nature parks. Explore the wild side of Orange County in this enticing collection of parks and
preserves in the second-most populous county in California—which is also the second-most
biologically diverse, with its amazing variety of flowering plants and birdlife. Discover hikes on
classic trails and brand-new pathways in OC’s remarkable system of regional and wilderness
parks, as well as national forest and state parklands. Saunter the Laguna Hills, Santa Ana
Mountains, Crystal Cove State Park and the Anaheim Hills, and enjoy the best beach hikes
from San Clemente to Bolsa Chica. Also includes the finest hikes in adjacent Riverside County!
Colorful stories, clear maps, easy-to-follow directions. Best hikes for waterfalls, wildflowers,
mountaintop vistas. Best hikes for families, romance, out-of-town guests. Nature walks,
moderate hikes, all-day adventures. Reviews: ‘The Trailmaster’s best trails, splendidly detailed,
from Orange County’s nature preserves to the forests and mountains.’ - Will Swaim, former
editor, OC Weekly.

Mojave National Preserve: A Visitor’s Guide
Rae, Cheri and McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161183
The Trailmaster’s Updated Classics & Bestsellers
106 pages
paperback
$17.95
Explore this magnificent desert national parkland with a brand-new edition of the only
comprehensive guide to Mojave National Preserve. Great auto tours and suggested hikes help
you explore vast sand dunes, volcanic peaks, historical attractions and old Route 66. Explore
the wonders of Hole-in-the-Wall, the Mojave River, Kelso Dunes and Mitchell Caverns. Tour
the world’s largest Joshua tree forest. Follow paths of history to Fort Piute, Kelso Depot,
Nipton, Goffs and Zzyzx. Hike the enchanted canyons and intriguing summits of a dozen
mountain ranges. Get your kicks on old Route 66. ‘Mojave National Preserve: A Visitor’s Guide
is a key resource to begin your exploration and to plan each follow-up visit,’ notes park
superintendent Dennis Schramm in his introduction to the new edition of the book. ‘Authors
Cheri Rae and John McKinney know the Preserve and all of its wonders, and their guidebook
will help you discover them for yourself.’ Updated and revised in close cooperation with the
National Park Service, this book, the only comprehensive guide to Mojave National Preserve,
offers a great introduction to this wondrous desert land and plenty of suggestions for followup visits. Engaging auto tours, great hikes, clear maps and directions. Get to know the land—
its plants, wildlife, mountains and valleys. Visit mining towns, cinder cones and a visitor
center/train depot. Discover the best hiking trails, picnic sites, campsites, and lodging.
Reviews: ‘A lively and detailed description of attractions, habitats and issues.’ - Sunset
Magazine. ‘A wonderful concentration of mining, history, exploration, desert flora/fauna,
mountains and everything that makes a desert a desert. Great guide.’ - Books of the
Southwest.

A Walk Along Land’s End: Dispatches from the Edge of California on a 1,600 mile Hike
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161350
The Trailmaster’s Updated Classics & Bestsellers
106 pages
paperback
$16.95
A saga, a celebration, a comedy and a lament, this narrative ranks with the classics of
California travel literature. Commissioned by the California Coastal Trails Foundation to map
out a continuous trail along the Golden State’s coastline and through coastal mountains, John
McKinney, The Trailmaster, walked from the Mexican border all the way to Santa Barbara
before he quit the job—but not the journey. He kept on walking, this time for the sheer
adventure of experiencing the contradictions of California. What he discovered was a
magnificent borderland that separates the restless civilization from the restless sea. What he
learned was that Americans spend too much time building this country, and too little time
knowing it. What he gained was a deeper, more spiritual appreciation or a coast—and a
country—desperately in need of a new land ethic. This is an exulting, reflective, and often
humorous narrative of the ponderings and perceptions of a naturalist-turned sociologist on a
highly personal, long-distance trek. Share the adventure—with McKinney as your guide—into
the soul of one of the most strikingly beautiful and historically significant coastlines on the
face of the earth. Originally published in hardcover by Harper-Collins in 1995, this republication includes chapters and passages not found in the original volume. Reviews: ‘He
walked the entire thing, from Border Field State Park in San Diego County to Pelican Beach on
the Oregon border. The inveterate walker and environmental activist recounts the journey in
all of its adventure and absurdity.’ - San Diego Tribune. ‘A book for the true adventurer.’ - San
Jose Mercury News. ‘John McKinney sprinkles a lot of pepper into the salt air when he
describes the state’s far-flung seashore. Passionate, heartfelt prose.’ - Santa Barbara NewsPress.

Day Hiker's Guide to California's State Parks
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161169
Walking California Series
336 pages
paperback
$17.95
California has 150 State Parks with hiking trails. Who knew? The Trailmaster is the only one
dogged enough (crazy enough?) to hike all the parks. His one-of-a-kind guide helps us find the
best trails in California’s mountains, forests and deserts. And in the Wine Country, Gold
Country and Redwoods. From Anza-Borrego Desert to Zmudowski State Beach, good fun and
happy trails guaranteed. Lively and comprehensive guide puts you on the trail to adventure in
150 State Parks, Preserves, Beaches, Historic Sites and Wilderness Areas. Prairie Creek
Redwoods, Emerald Bay, Jack London, Angel Island, Calaveras Big Trees, Pfeiffer Big Sur,
Malibu Creek, Torrey Pines, Mt. San Jacinto and many more parks! Nature Walks, Family
Hikes, All-Day Adventures. Complete with colorful stories, trusted trail accounts and easy-tofollow maps.

The Hiker's Way: Hike Smart. Live Well. Go Green
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161381
286 pages
paperback
$16
Get the most out of life-on and off the trail. Whether your dream is escaping the rat race,
hiking trails near and far, reconnecting with nature or just learning more about the fine art of
hiking, this book will show you the way.

Hiking on the Edge: Dreams, Schemes, and 1600 Miles on the California Coastal Trail
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161695
Hiking Narratives
paperback
$16.95
Until John McKinney agreed to take his epic hike, no one had ever walked along the edge of
the state to determine if a California Coastal Trail was even possible. Were the beaches
passable at low tide? Could the bluffs be traveled without arrest for trespass? Could a trail be
found through the rugged coastal mountains? The intrepid trailblazer found the answers to
these questions - and to more profound ones that never occurred to him until he was on his
challenging journey of discovery. The natural beauty of the landscapes and seascapes
exceeded his high expectations, but what he didn't expect was hiking headlong into so many
controversies on the edge of California: nature boutiqued, coastal access denied,
bureaucracies run amok. Near and dear to his heart are the unforgettable people he met
along the way, including the founding father of whale-watching, backcountry rangers, nuns
praying for mercy for the redwoods and for us all. A saga, a celebration, a comedy, and a
lament, this narrative ranks with the classics of California travel literature.

Hiking the Holy Mountain: Tales of Monks and Miracles on the Trails of Mt. Athos, Greece
McKinney, John
Trailmaster
9780934161688
Hiking Narratives
paperback
$16.95
As the Los Angeles Times hiking columnist, John McKinney had a professional purpose for his
trip: to hike around the Holy Mountain and write about Mt. Athos as a hiking destination, a
spiritual adventure for outdoor enthusiasts. What he encountered there instead was an
epiphany that changed his life and a colorful collection of wise Greek monks, who taught him
that on this amazing path we call life, we're often compelled to change direction. His friend
Spiro joined him on the journey and they were truly the hiking odd couple. Spiro was a
tenderfoot, John an expert hiker. Spiro was a devout Greek Orthodox Christian and fluent in
Greek, whereas John's faith was shaky and his Greek was terrible. Spiro believed in the
wonder-working powers of the saints and icons, while John was a skeptic who doubted all
miracles. By turns reverent and irreverent, John narrates his progress and setbacks on the trail
and within himself, as well a series of miraculous events, including the adoption of his son that
took place on - and off - the Holy Mountain. Hiking the Holy Mountain is a powerful one-of-akind story of saints and icons, ancient traditions and modern-day faith and family.

DyslexiaLand: A Guide for Parents of Children with Dyslexia
Rae, Cheri
Trailmaster
Olympus Press
9780934161756
5x8
280 pages
paperback
$20
Pub Date: 9/10/2018
DyslexiaLand is an imaginary place, but a very real one for the 1 in 5 students with dyslexia.
Especially in school, where these otherwise bright children struggle unnecessarily, and parents
don’t understand why. In this book parents of dyslexic children will find the help they need to
navigate through public school with proven strategies, easy-to-follow directions, maps and
illustrations. Discover: How to identify your child strengths and challenges, meet with
teachers, and to effectively advocate for your child; Which reading approaches work for
students with dyslexia, and which ones don’t, and why the D word is such a hot-button issue;
How to turn obstacles into opportunities, stresses into successes, and how high tech can be a
huge help. DyslexiaLand takes the guesswork out of dealing with dyslexia. Whether your child
is beginning pre-K or in the middle of high school, there is help here for all dyslexic kids and
their parents. Award-winning writer Cheri Rae leads Parents Empowerment Seminars and has
helped hundreds of children with dyslexia and their parents, earning her a commendation
from the California State Assembly for her advocacy efforts.

